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Coeds Answer

Query-

AreMenReallyNecessory?

By RODNEY MORRISON
men necessary?
The Emerald yesterday received
a publicity release
concerning a
magazine article dealing with that
perfectly logical question.
“Probably so,” the author, Herbert U. Nelson, contends. Apparently he wasn’t sure, and being a
Are

from

the libe—but
the libe?”

who goes

to

Irma Uhle, a junior in liberal
arts, said it all depends. ‘‘Some you
can do without and some are nice
to have around.” Which ones are
nice to have around? Why, the
“nice ones,” of course.

Kitty Lou Shayv, freshman in art
man, how could he be in a education: “Certainly they are! It
position to tell?
makgs life more interesting.”
The editors wondered. A reporEstelle Greer, senior in journalter was told to call a half-dozen ism, is another who asked “for
girls at random and get some valid what?” She had an answer. “Promere

opinions.

creation.”
Most of the girls contacted seem
Joanne Hite, freshman in liberal
to feel they are necessary—for one arts, said yes she
guessed they’re
reason or another.
necessary. Necessary for support
Donna Buse, sophomore in liber- and
disciplinary action—against
al arts, asked.. “Necessary for women “to a certain
what?” As

degree.”

after thought she
Irene McLeod, sophomore in libcommented, “But they come in eral arts, contends it “just wouldhandy in a way—for rides home n’t be any fun without them.”
an
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W ith basketball intramurals in full
swing, swimming meets
scheduled for Feb. 16 and 22, and the W.A.A. Carnival in
only
nine days, girl’s sports will have
plenty of participants.
It s been a little icy for field hockey
lately, but the Evergreen
and Cascade women's teams are
to
already

making plans

journey

to Vancouver B. C. next fall for the annual Northwest
tournament.
Both teams have participated in experimental
to find

out
games
be tied without a foul being called. As yet the results from
other colleges who have played in this way have not been
tabulated, and
the decision will not be reached until spring term.
if the ball

i
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uancers to Travel

Both senior and junior Orchesis
have been keeping very busy prac-

ticing for

their annaul

Spring

con-

Sea-Horses, swimming clubs at OSC. The girls are spending extra time
perfecting their strokes in preparation for an exhibition this spring to

cert. The program is tentatively to
school students when they
be built around the theme “History high
travel to the campus for “Duck Preof American Women” with solos
view.’’
and group work. The modern dance
The Outing Club which has been
club also plans to travel to Coquille high school to give a dance temporarily stopped because of bad
weather is planning an overnight
exhibition sometime next term.
the intramural swim- hike to Walker's barn on Feb. 18.

Organizing
ming meet has been the foremost The last such hike, thanks to the
task of Amphibians the past few weatherman, ended in a popcorn
weeks. Eleven houses have signed popping session in front of the fire.

^

up to enter the contest.
On Feb. 11, the group is planning
a trip to Corvallis for an informal

get-together

with

the
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A man of 60 enrolled in a west-

college. He must have
that scholarship at last.
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